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JAMES K. TSUGAWA & ASSOCIATES 
210 Ward Avenue, Suite 1,18 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 
Gentlemen: 
Subject:_'· Aiea Lani Esta.tes 
Preliminary Soil Report 
(for site grading and foundation 
Aiea Heights, Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii 
Tax Map Key:· 9-9-07: 1 
design purposes) 
Transmitted herewith is our preliminary soil exploration report for site 
gradi11,g a.nd foundation design purposes for light, 2-story residential 
structures for the proposed Aiea Lani Estates at Aiea Heights, Ewa, Oahu, 
Hawaii.· 
This report includes a Boring Location Plan, boring iogs., laboratory t~st 
results, .recommendations and limitations. 
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AIEA LAN!. ESTATES - PRELIMINARY . SOIL REPORT .. 
;: . .. 
. AIEl\ HEIGHTS, EWA, OAHU, HAWAII 
TAX MAP KEY: 9-9-07: 1 ... ··. 
SCOPE OF EXPLORATION . : 
,·,, 
. ' :-· 
.;;'. 
. ' '. 
•' . 
. ,• .. 
. __ ... · •.. ··. 
The purpose of this exploi'ation was to determine general soil conditions 
for site grading and foundation design purposes foi'. light, 2-story 
\ 
residential structures. for the proposed Aie~ Lani Estates,· Aiea Heights, 
Ewa, Oahu, Haw~i~ • 
This report includes field explorations, laboratory· tests at)d general: 
recommendations for site graqing and prelinlinacy ~~undat:i.on design 
considerations • 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
Twenty exploratoi'Y borings were made at the site. The locations of these 
borings are shown on tQe Boring Location .Plan. Descriptions of the under ... 
lying soils encountered are shown on the boring logs. 
Borings were made with3-in. diameter augers using clay .and finger type 
bits. Soil~ samples_ \\'ere recovered with 2-in• diameter thin-:'Wall tube 
samplers and a stanqard·.split spoon ·samplet: driven with a .140-lb harmner 
falling 30 .inches. •· ":_:·1.·_: 
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.l,/ · LABORATORY TESTS 
~-. .. i, 
Laboratocy tests included:.· natural water·. content .and density, .. unconfi.ned 
.•. ; 
,, .-: 
c:ompression, Atterl:!erg limi.t, gr~il1-s.ize .analysis; AASiio· T-1~0-57 density, · ... 
·." .. 
':· 
• .. · ,1.,' 
.· .·. 
. expansio~ and C~R. : · ·.·· ·>' .... 
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A list of the s·tandard field and laboratory·. ~est methods used for. this. . . -~. 
·· .. ,··, 
._,,_. 
· .. project is given in. the Appendix •... ':. 
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A summary of tb~ laboratory test results is. given in Tables IA thru u:.,:/:, 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected,.to appropriatetests 
in the laboratory. Based on visua.l · observa.t:J,.ons and laboratory test 
data, the soil descriptions given on the boring logs are generally · 
made in accord.a.nce with the ·'.'Unified Soi!l. Cla·ssification Syste.m •. " 
GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 
. ·'. _:_: .. _.:: ,' 
·.·..:, 
. . : .. · 
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The p,roposed site is located along the west side of tP,e Aiea ,Hei~hts Road-'.·· · ··: , .. · 
-;: .. 
. -l; 
about 1-1/2 miles northeast-of H~l freeway. '·. ' " 
· ... :·:· 
1 ••• :.,._' ( ~. 
The site is generf!U.y situated on a ridge that runs in a no.rth-soutb ., . , .. ; ,, . 
I 
direction. ·.The ridge slopes down toward the south at about 2 to 8% 
gradient with local_ variations •. The side slopes vary from about 10 
to 80% down toward the east ;;in~ west.· Some·gulliesand swales were 
also noted on the side slopes. 
:.;• 
Shrubs, trees and weeds covet most of 'the site~ 
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An existi,ng water reservoir .. is ·located adj~cent to .the southeast comer .. ·· ... _: 
of the site. 
Existing cut slopes· of about 1-1/4 horizo.ntal t~ 1 vertica.l ;atio were .· 
• ·' .t • ~ 
noted along. the eastern boundary next to A~ea ,He:i;ghts ·Road •. · ·· ... · · 
~ . - . 
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·-INTERPRETATION OF SOIL CONDITIONS 
From the fie_l,d exploration and laboratory test· results, the soils may. l 
· · ••· be generally described as follows: 
A surface layer .about 2 to 4 ft of inediui.Il broWn clayey silt 
underlain by mottled brown and gray clayey . silts with trac.es 
of decomposed rock to 'about 16 ft, the depths drilled. 
Water was not noticed in the borings during the field exploration. 
For more. det~iled descriptio11s of soils ._encountered in. the. borings, 
· · ·refer to the boring logs. 
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 




.,.::o:• : ... •• site along the top of the ridge for access roads and parking areas. 
Cut~ and fills generally less than 15ft in.height are planned. 
•' :: ·; ~ :-:~ . '.;. 
.... Light; 2-story wood-frS,me .residential structures are proposed generally 
.... 
· .. •· 
. ,-; 
\_' ·_. 
): ~ '' ' .. 
. . . ·:·· 
.. , .. ·"' :·. 
-· .'.· ~~- . ' . :_ ':... · ... : 
,·'.I'' 
. ·-~-
along the east and west sides of the ridge.· Minimum grading is contem-
plated at the building sites. Post and beam type· foun4ation8 are 
considered along sloping areas. 
The proposed buildings indicated near,the·fairly steep slopes next to 
Aiea, Heights Road should generally be ~elocated away· frQI!l< the, tops of 
_ __,,: 
' . ,· -· .. 
Slopes. or· otherwise ,adjusted< y,/:-· 
. ~ .. ·'··. 
.... 
. . ,.· 
., •;.f. 
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Site Grading.· 
Because portions of the site are located on sloping areas, 
grading should be designed to generally avoid fills over 
areas steeper, than about 3 horizontal to 1 vertica;L and to 
avoid thin. sliver fills on sloping areas. 
Before. fills are placed ·in gullies or natural drainageways, 
trenches should be cut in a herringl>one pattern and subdrains 
·. placed in trencbes to 'provide drainage paths. The. locations 
of subdrains should b-~ d,etermined in the field after clearing ·. 
and, grubbing. 
Where fills are proposed, the area should-be cleared and 
grubbed, ·drained and localized soft spots removed.· 
·.Provision to drain the site should be included during and, 
·.·. after the filling operation .• 
·, .. 
In general, the on-site soils may be used for the construction 
of the proposed ·fills •. · Grading work should be done as 
• requireci by the F .H.A. Data Sheet 79-G; Revised Ordinances 
of Hcmolulu, 1961 ~ Amended; and· as recommended. below: 
•' 
'.. . . . ~ '··. . . ,\ 
. ·:· · .. 1. The area shouid be cleared and grubbed • 
·:.:: 
Surface vegetation and miscellaneO\lS debris .. ··.· 
''• 'I: 
•\.·,. · ... 
. ·_.: , .. 
1' .. •. '~ ~: .. · -:. . ... ·. . 
.·.:::-; 
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· 2.:: Topsoil and stockpiled soils should be either. ·. ,. . .• , 
'.;:'/_,:._-·· 
·:·.· 
~ . . ·_. .. . (a) stripped to stiff natural ground or (b) 
~ '. . 
scarified and recompacted before the placement 
of fills. 
. . :.·: 
· · 3~: .. Localized soft pockets e~countered during the . . . ' 
.·,·. ' 
· · site prepar~tions should be excavated ~nd back-. 
·; filled with compacted select material.· 
-·.··, 
... ;.,_ ... ·· 
. ··.:·'· -·· ,. 
.,,'.1 
: •,. 
. ·: .. 
·,: 
4. Harc;l, surfiices should be scarified down to 
· . :· stiff soils .and reco'lilpacted to ~tch the density 
', ·-
.. . . . 
<•. of ·. tbe surrc,.imding soil. 
·· · Where fills are proposed on s idehill areas,_ · 
...... 
. , ., of the bottom and .sides should be stripped down 
to stiff natural ground before the placement of;·~.-.:.< 
•, -·· .. 
·-·. 
·,.· . 
fills. New ·fills should be keyed into the. 
stiff natural ground. 
Fills shoulq pe c<mstructed in approximately·. 
. .. :,,, __ 
, .. ,· 
. ··:. 
level layers starting at the lower end and work:.:.:.,·· 
:, ing upward. Where fill~ are made on sloping 
: areas steeper than about 5 horizontal to 1 
vertical, the ground at the toe of the 
should be benched to a gen'erally level 
·• cond,it'ion. As. the fill is brought tip; it_; · 
~- ,5 .~;:: ::: :.~ .. 
. .. :t>~.!.. :. -· - "".'/- ' - ~ ... ~ ' ~. 
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. ''· 
· ... ' ,· 
: .~. ·: ' ' ' . I ~ •: ' ;·, 
natural ground by cutting steps into the slopes 
and compact~ng the fill into these steps. 
9. Fills ~:;hould be laid. in 6-in •. compacted .. layers 
to 90% of the maximum density determined by ·the ·. 
AASHO T~lS0-57 test method. 
,I,· 
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':• . \ . ; .... 
. •' ., : 
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Slopes 
· In general, cut and fill slopes of 2 horizontal to 1 ve:rt;lcal ' 
.. , ·or flatter should be used.· 
In general, fills should be·avoided on sloplng areas steeper 





. . . . : ·~ . . . ~ .. ' 
-\' '~-. . ,.· 
. . .... . . 
· · I11 cuts and fills, ifJ;lope htdghts of greater than 15 ft. are 
.... ,· 
··considered, 8-ft-wide benches .should _be ~laced at height 
intervals of about 15 ft. 
' .. . . . . . . . ' . . .' .. ., . . ~ . \ 
.·.:: 
. . . .."'. . . . . . . . . . . . .· ' 
The· surface of fill slopes shou.J..d. be comp~,ct:ed by · cat.:.tracking ·.' '. ~. . '·, 
or with a ~heepsfoot roller. 1: 
' ·, _.~ 
,,r. 
Slope plant-ing ts recommended on cut ·and filJ. slopes . to -._' 
,.1. 
minimize slope ero~ion. 
. . ' •, ',' ,: .· .·_. . 
.~lope adjustments or other precautions may. be nec~ssary if1 ·,. ' '· 
,-•' 
. ; .. 
seepage zones ·()r soft: spots, are· ~ncounter~d in l~ctU.ized ·! · • 
-:-· .. 
-::.: 
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Foundations 
For the proposed light, 2-story structures, slab-on-:-ground 
foundations may: be used for those lot$ that are. away from 
sloping ground.· 
} 
" . -~~.. . ·.··-··. 
.;.,'• .. 
:,l· 
~ ·. ~ 
i . . · .' H ••. 
· Next to o:r along the .top of sloping ground, structures 
. . . . . . ··. 
... '.-· 
should be designed as a raft·that will floa~ ~sa unit on· 
' . 
post-and-beam foundattons that: can be re-leveled should. 
settlements oc.cur~ · 
The surface of side slopes tends to creep. To minimize the 
effects .of surface creep, the. foot blocks.should be. supported 
. . 
on short piles. 6 to· 8 ft. long. . The foot blocks s})ould be 
;-:·: 
tied together up and down the sJ.ope. . (See Figure 1.) 
. ·· 
The units should.be made as.small as practic~blewith floating· 
foundations. 
Odd shapes and. split .levels should be mini~zed or designed.· 
to float as a. unit. 
.. The use of masonry walls should .be used with care and designed 
• •. · to ·tolerate surface creep o£ the ground~ . 
: . ... " 
. .. 
')·. '::; J • 
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. .. ·:; .. · 
.Other general recommendations for foundation design, 
particularly for buildings away· from sloping areas'~ are as : 
;;: ·,\_·· 









. ·: .~; 
·-~~I 1 ,:, 
Footings tg,ay.be.placed on 
.. · .. · .· .. ·····. ··· .. ·· .· .·. ·. · .. · .· .. ,. 
existing sti{f, grou~d • 
I .... ,;:, '_<,.·;\ -~,1 
... or. on '.'7ell~ompacted fill~··.·· 
; '. ~ . 
··.,,. :",•-,' 
. :· .. · ";; 
... : ~ 
·._.: 
·· .. · 
: .... .... :. ' . 
l.'_•; ..• 
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· .. 1.' 
. 2: Soft pockets and poc~ets of loo~e material. 
. ,. ' -~ . 
encountered at.· the bottom of footing excavation~ 




·' · .. · 3. ·The bottom of footing excavations should be ·· · 
. ,·, 
·.: .... .. 
' . ·~· .. . 
._, 
•' ~- ·_ . ,· . :· ' 
.· ': recompacted before pouring pf concrete. /~- ·. ''. ' 
4. Bearing values of about -1,500 p.s.f~ are 
/. 
recommended.·· 
5 •· · To minimize effects of differential set.tlements; 
6. 
deep grade beams are recommended,! particularly 
·around the perimete:r of .the building. 
Because ofdownhill creep effect of soils on· 
··,,, 
the slope, . structural footings sho.uld generally 
, be placed about 15 . ft from the tops of the. ,'· ·. 
,.,,,. 
slopes~ ..··· 
7. Construction of retaining walls 4long t.he tops 
of the slopes should be avoided. 
8. Good surface drainage away from the foundations . 
. of the proposed structure should be IIIOlintained. 
... : . ~ ·~ . : 
.. and the site should be graded 
·;::;. prevent:the ponding of wat~r~·., 
. .. . ' . '· . 
-·· . ~· ·' 
: . ~ : 
.... ,• 
.· .. > 
. ,.· . 
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Concrete Slabs on Ground 
For concrete slabs ·on ground, a base course of 4 in. of 
well-graded gravel less than 3/4~in. and greater than l/4.,.in. 
in size is recommended. 
The subgrade sho1,1ld be compacted and shaped to drain. The 
surro'imding gtou"Qd O\ltside the building whenever J>racticable •. · 
Underground Utilities 
Underground .utilities -should be placed after the fills are · 
constructed. 
The bottoms of utility trenches should be daylighted and 
graded to shed water• The backfill and .drainage;of these 
utility trenches shquld be carefullydes.igned• 
. Flexible connections should be used. '. 
..·. 
:I o 
~- .. ·, 
.. ,'I' . 
'•' ·', .. 
. . · ·.· ~ ' 
'\ 
Roadway . ·: . ·.,_ "' ., 
...... '. 
In general, a rough estimate of the roadway paveinent :·.:· .. :1" 
·. ~ ..... ~ .. 
. tllickness for the light -automobile traffic anticipated is as 
follows: 
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2 ;;' i. Base course · > ,;;,. 
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2~in. asphaltic concrete.· 
6-in. base course-over·a 
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Provisions should be made in the contract documents to allow 
for local ~dj ustments regarding subbase requirements in .the 
field i~ accordance with the design standards of the City 
and County of Honolulu. In fill areas, the. use of select 
S'?ils within the top2 to 3ft of the subgtade illaY reduce 
the _thickness. of or eliminate the need for the subbase 
course. 
The subg'rade should be_ compacted and shaped to drain. To 
avoid the ponding of water and softening of the subgrade at 
. ·. . . 
low points, ~eep .holes _should be placed at subgrade levels 





Unforeseen or undetected conditions such as soft spots, 
. ;· .. ~ .. 
seepage wat.er, expansive soil pockets or cr~ep zones may 
. . ~ 
_ : occur- in. localized areas a(ld, -wi,ll,. have. to be.· adj_usted.,~d:;c;< i 
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. · AIEA LANI ESTATES 
General Description· 
This iteni shall consist of clearing and grubbing, preparing of 
-. , . 
. ~ . ,. 
. .'·· 
' ' •'i . 
' . 
.,.: .. : 
land to be filled, excavating and filling of the land,. spreading, 
compacting and testing of the fill, and subsidiary work necessary for l' ·" 
grading the site~ 
,; . 
Clearing, Grubbing and Preparing Areas to be Filled 
Vegetation,_ rubbish and miscellaneo\lS material shall be removed 
and disposed of, ;Leaving· the disturbed ~rea with a n~t., debris-free 
· appearance. 
. ,,· .. , 
Topsoil and stockpiled soils shall be . (1) stripped to stiff natural:· 
'·,· 
ground or (2) scarified and recompacted before the placement of fills. 
·toose surface. soils encountered at·finish grade shall be scarified.and 
recompacted. 
Hard surfaces shall be scarified down to stiff soils. and 
recompacted to match the density of .the surrounding soil~ 
The bOttom and sides of gullies or natural drainageways shall be 
stripped down to stiff natural-ground before the placement of fills. 
Trenches shall be .cut in a herringbone- pattern and subdrains shall 
be placed in the trenches to provide drainage paths for the bottom of 
. the .drainageway. 
; :. 
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Materials 
Fill material shall consist of selected on-site soils or approved 
borrow soils. The soils shall contain no more than a t1;ace of organic .· 
and deleterious matter. 
· Borrow soils shall b~ select soils generally less than 3-in. maximum .·. 
size, with .more than 30% fines and a plasticity index generally less 
.than 20 • 
:, : 
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Placing, Spreading and Compacting Fill Material 
The selected fill material shall be placed in level layers which,· 
when compacted, shal,l not exceed 6 inches • Each layer shall be spread . 
,. evenly and thoroughly blade-mixed during the spreading to insure uni-
forrility of:material, and wat:r content within each layer • 
Rocks or cobbles. shall not be allowed to nest, and voids between 
·.rocks shall be carefully filled and compacted with small stones or earth• 
When the water content of the fill material is well below the 
· optimum. for compacting purp()Ses, water shall be added until the water 
content assures a thorough bonding during the compacting process • 
When the water content of the material is well above the optimum 
' : ~ . 
for compac~ing purposes,. the fill ~terial shall be aerated by blading or,. 
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After each layer has been placed, mixed and spread evenlY,, it shall 
be compacteci tQ 90% of maxi,mumdensity in accordance with AASHO Test No. 
T-180-57 or other comparable density tests.. Compaction shall be with 
sheepsfoot, rollers, mul tiple.,.wbeel pneumatic-tired rollers or other 
acceptable rollers which shall be able to compact the fill to the 
. specified density. Rolling shall be accomplished while the fill mate-
rial is at the specified water content. The rolling of each layer. 
shall be continuous over its entire area and the roller shall make 
sufficient passes to obtain the desired density • 
Field density tests shall be made. to get an indication of the 
· · compaction of the fill. Where sheep~foot rollers are used, the soil 
. may be disturbed to a. depth of several inches. Density readings shall 
be taken as often as necessary in the compacted matei:'i<ill. below the 
....... 
· · disturbed surface. When these readings .indicate that. the density of 
•;· .. 
,'(·. 
. -·:~ ... 
. ·· .. · .. 
. .. · . 
·· .. ·,· 
··;' 
. '~ I 
·.· .~-.. :.:. · .. 
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any layer of· fill o~ p()rtion. ther~of i.s below the required 90% density;. . <, 
·that layer or portion. shall be reworked until the req~ired density has 
. .. ' 
been qbtai11ed • 
The fill operation shall be continued in 6-in •. compacted layers, ·. 
as specified above,_ .until the fill has been brought. to the :Unished slopes . 
al\d grades as shown on the accepted plans. ·• 
Excavation 
Suitable material from the excavation shall be tised in the fill 
. . ·. . . . 
and unsuitable material from the excavation shali be disposed of. 
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If _unfore.seet:l or undetected c.ritical soil conditiOt:lS such as so£~,; ,.·/( 
! ' 
spots, seepage water, creep zone,s or expat,1si ve soil pockets are 
.-.' ,. 
encountered, corrective measures .shall be made in. the field as_they_ 
are detected. 
Rainy Weather 
Fill material shall not be placed, spread or rolled during 
unfavorable weather cqnditions. When the work is interrupted by heavy 
rain, fill operations shall not be resumed until field tests i~c;l~cate 
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T)le stratification lines shoWn on each of .the boring logs· represent· 
transition may the approximate 
be gradual. . 
boundary betwee~ soil types and the 
Symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
Where a parenthesis "(MH)" is used, 
by visu~l observation of th~ sample 
Where no parenthesis "MH" 
from either:the Atterbe~g 
the soil sample.was classifiea 
recovered. 
the soil sample was classified 
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Liquid Limit _ ._ .. 
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DESCRIPTION 
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Air Dried or 
: Liquid Limit 




Dry Strength · 
UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION_ 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS .. 
(Surcharge-51 P. 5. F.) -_·-
Molding Moisture, % · :··:: . 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F.·-< 
Swell upon saturation, % ·. :,_ ·. -· 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
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MOISTURE-DENSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-57, METHOD_a) 
PROJECT• A. I E.-A LAN I E..?Tb.TE. S 
LOCATION• AIEA 1--\'E\61-\TS,~, OAHU, HAWAII 
SAMPLE NO.: \ ~UR.Fk.e 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION:. e>Ro'MN CLA"i€.'< S\l-T W/RooTS. 
,. 
-\ 
'3lill M\1}!\ --~-~-~~-~ ~~~w~ ~n ___ f.C-~·.r!. 
---- L\ ft~d-./ / 
- / ~ ~ -s~t v 
' 
!0 
AGGREGATE: 14-" M\~W:1 
MOLD SIZE: 4'' Cff.S']" ):\\(::1\% 
_HAMMER : \0\&?. 1 W" ~g,op 
LAYERS: -..;;~:;..._ _ _ 
BLOWS: '?.~kf'!Jeg _ 
~-iR-Vot 6~-(»t; \le 
Ire.~ ~qrrr:-3. -~ 
-~ /~I ~~ I""' I ; 
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LOCATION• ------· i,b.\'e.A 1-\B-\~iS '. 'GWA' Ob.l+t(, 1--\AINAI\. 
SAMPLE NO• \I ?UR~PI'-~ 
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"tOO / / 
1$1) 
IO• 
k € 0.'1 '' PeH V' 
L 
/ ~~ ~0-\'' ~ ~(.\~ ~Ttot-\"' ~~\ ((7~ fP 
/ v· 
0 0.1 





MOLDING MOISTURE, %. ~l-4 . , 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. _ _.Ci~.;;;...o __ 
CBR @ 0.1" PENETRATION_,..__1.j.;.·~"'-· _ 
·p·~~s:=·~fli·V\~cr:::=:==~~-~~----·--· 4 -·------
DATE 4-'11-1-t · BY-.· _,__M~.J..o ___ _ 
DATE · 5 ... 1·11.. · BY ..... · .-.....;~~\)-'---------,-
-/ / 
v / 










CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENE-TRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 0211 \If) \~ 
0.0 IS 0 ll,.(p1.. ")~ 
0.0 7 5 '301 "'~ 0.100 St\1. it> 
0.1 2 15 (o(pf} t{Ce> 
0.15 0 ""(00 \0\ 
0.1 78 ~~'2. \~? 
0.2 00 101\-S \SO 
0.28 0 \'2.5<=! \~'i 
0.300 \?4-4- tv::\ 
0.18 0 l'\0\o 1Sf? 
0.400 J~ "l.~ 
o. 40 0 I~'? ~\'1. 
0.5 00 \714- ;~~ 
. AGGREGATE f4( tv'I\~U7 
HAMMER WEIGHT !0\...~c;,. 
HAMMER DROP \ Z>'' 
No. OF BLOWS Sfo\Uo.'{e(( 
No.: OF LAYERS__,$?~-
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS 
CBR TEST 
PROJECT• ·-. AIE.A L.AH \ ~STA\E.S 
.. LOCATION• Alt.A t1'E.1~n I E.'NA. OAH-u I HAWAII 
SAMPLE NO•- . 4 ~~RrACE. 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION.-.~. _f>IZO'NN CLA'f6'( 'Slv"f v-J/R-OOTS 
.·,: .. 
.. 
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\· .• ~ _; r 
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0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 o.5 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. 40} 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F-__ ~,.....\ . ..;.1 __ 
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION 1\.0 ______ .,.... . ··"· ' 
' 
· 0~'/?~:-~o~~~--~~::_::~:-~~-=~:--~---··_· _.4_-· _--_-
DATE 4,'2.~ ·111- BY _,__~.f~. !'A_. _. __ _ 
DATE !; ~ 4·1 '1.. BY ~. K · 
--------
10-4 '10' 
CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
CINCHES) (LBSJ (PSi) 
0.0215 10 "2.7 
0.015 0 \(cO S'? 
0.0715 '2.% 1~ 
0.100 '?'?0 \10 
0.1 2 8 
_115 \'!)'0 
0.18 0 A4..'2 llo~ 
0.1 7 8 G(p~ \~~ 
0.200 b'JS ~l'Z.. 
0.215 0 
_150 '2$0 
o.aoo ~15 'l1§ 
o.-a 8 o fi'{O '7.41 
0.400 !4<PO 'JJ~o 
0.415 0 \000 :??"? 
0.8 DO \040 '?tl 
AGGREGATE ff MlHU7 
HAMMER WEIGHT !OL.fb. 
HAMMER DROP ) ~ ,; 
No. OF BLOWS 01PIY\'IE~ 
No. OF L.AYERS $ 
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~;:f;. CBR TEST 
( '·.'. .. . LOCATION• Alr::A \-\E..IC:>\4\S,. E;.'Nt-., 0.0..1-\-U I: HAWA\\ ~~~~~---~·.:...~~-~--~· ' 
.. ;.<" 
~~.·',;.; : 
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: · ........ -.. 
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--... ·. -· . 
.. _.,,: __ . 
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. . 
:---: ... ;. .. 
~.· . ·_.::-..: 
., 
. :-' 
SAMPLE NO•. .. . 14- · ~Ut:<FO..c:e - ~~:~:~=~--··_: ---· 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION•.:..,_ RE..DD\Stl.~ BR.ov.~N o...AY'f:.Y ~ll .• .J ·-- ---------·=·::·:-~- .. 
\CC>O 
~ CBR PENETRATION DATA (X1 
~ ! 
1 OD 
- ~ v .. {PO v / @.. 0.7" '?E.~t. i f'CJO~ ~ v 
/ 0() 
' Kc.a~ ~0.\'' ~~e 1''(\o~ ... rz.(p~,, c I oft> .·• v 
\C?O J v ... 
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. .?k>.\ . 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F: 64;-~ 
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION 1.~.~ 




BY ..... -...;~--.:....· ---
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0.0211 no S1 
0.06 0 o~s 11e 
0.0 7 6 5q0 1~1 
k---' ~ 
----
0.100 1'lO 'l.tp"} 
0.1 2 8 tlc:70 ~11 
' 0.18 0 1\\lO ~10 
0.1 7 6 I 1'24-0 4\~ 
0.200 \~0 44-1 
rz~-no". 44-11\J::i ;. 'Z"-~ 0.26 0 \S'l.0 501 o.aoo lrroeo Sbo 
o.a6 o ~ \/()\0 bO~ 
0.400 \~?)0 b'l.l 
0.4110 l'{~O G:.>;"') 
-: 't(p.? 
: 
0.11 0 0 1..o1.S !o1G 
AGGREGATE f~t" M\t-JU7 
HAMMER WEIGHT (01,..&!:7 •. 
HAMMER DROP (fb'' 
No. OF BLOWS G~.Pl(..lr,'\~ 
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, · .. ·' .~.: ·~-· PROJECT•~ _____ ·A\'EA LAN\ B~TAie-s 
,::: · .. -· . 
. · :: .. ; .. :.
·; .... ., . ; 
. · .... 
·, : ·;' :~· .. LOCATION.-- !AlE-A \-\'€ lbi·\1S, S.WA I oA~U I I-lAWAII 
~-. • ',1 : .. 
t ~( ·. ~:. i SAMPLE NO' - 1.1~ 7URr~c.e.. 





,(,~' •.... g UP 
1/~~:':·:~i:. ~ 
..J '1.00 
.. ·· ... 
·.;._ ,.J," :· 
~\' :.j •. 
,'·, · .. 
.·, . 
• ~.. ·:;- t_. 
.... ·.· .. -. 
·. . .: .. 






' k:: ~ 0.1..'' f~l _._'·/ 
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MOLDING MOISTURE, %. . ;<?.-G.. 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY,· P.C.F. '0\ .c\-
CBR @ o.J'' PENETRATION \'l .~ 
''\"'lt...\1~-- LQk:\l'' ---------- --- ... : L 
...v.r.n ___ .; __ 1:\J:'!~'V _____ ·-----~..__......_ 
DATE 
DATE 
4r-"'2.1--1"'t. BY..;.· ..... · .....~f .... M;:;.~.-· --











CBR PENETRATION DATA 
· PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
o. 02 8 q~ :3'2 
0.08 0 7,()0 IP1 
0.0 Til -z.~o 41 
0.100 ~j$ \~S 
0.1 2 a Cr~~ \5'2 
0.180 G'lS \1~ 
0.1 TIS ,St\0 \41 
0.200 040 1.\-; 
0.26 0 '1~'3 ~4~ 
o.aoo ~;o '2.11 
0.18 0 c::roo '&00 
0.4-00 t{~5 21?.'1. 
0.4110 101\0 
-'41 
o.a oo l"'\.0 ~It:>? 
AGGREGATE '/4•· M\tW7 
HAMMER WEIGHT \ 0\..E;b, . 
HAMMER DROP lro•· 
No. OF BLOWS SID\~'\S'< 
No. OF LAYERS~2"'---
0.4. 0.5. 
... ::.:.~ .::- ~>. .. 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIl, STRUCTURAL. SOILS ENGINEERS 
.. ·. :'·· . 
CBR TEST··. . . ·'· 
l . . . 
... ~-~~-·--~-:-.. ~::":""·-·~--------·~ ~-~ 
·.i. 
PROJECT·-· ___ :~-:-=~·::.: AIEA L.AN\ B-~TATeb 
. LOCATION I ...... _·_ .• ,i ~,e. A ''-~1'-""'l , ~'"'A I -- : 
·., "" t.>f" "'~ ~;> n P l;Oo"J'1 OAHU 1 • 1-+'A.WA I\ ~~-=-~=-~~-=·-~-==-
SAMPLE· NOr : \q·_-·"zURf:~ce 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION •---~= Re.ODIS" · I?RCW~ o ... ~'l~'( S\L-1'. .. ::~~:.:...:,: ~.:·.:.~:::::.:=~::.-::~::.:~·,: . 
.... .. · 
' '·' · ... 
•: 
.. ~" CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENE.TRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0.026 
'2.4-o f>O 
O.OIS 0 4-t..O IS.) 
0.0 7 8 b\0 '2.0'} 




0.10 0 69_0 '1.~0 
0.1 2 8 (loS -z;G 
c.eR f~~ti 0.18 0 
.-~ :. ' ·· .. :,. " 
:; .. ··:•. ~ '& 
y ~-o.c.· Kt<.A·TIO ~---~\t s~'lo.o 
L 
<h30 111 
0.1 7 8 ~0 'lf!O 
:.:: ' ' - ~ . .;•, .• 








" . ~(,e~ ' .. 
.L eo.\" f>(,~(i ~,.,~ ~ 'l.~\ -::~.c 
I 
l ' : 





-0 .· _0.1. 0.2 0.3 0.4 




0.200 ~00 :;oo 
0.21S 0 450 :?11 
o.aoo ~qo ?~0 
0,58 0 ,o,o ?1~1 
0.400 \07.0 ~ 
1). 4 ~ 0 \000 Y!>7 
0.8 00 il{~o .,,o 
AGGREGATE fer'' M\1'\U? 
HAMMER WEIGHT I Ot&t1. 
HAMMER DROP I <D" 
.· No. OF BLOWS ~u.\Wii« 
No. OF !-AYERS ,2 _ 
().5 . 
· .. 1'..:···· 
·.; .· 
. · .. · .... ·. ·• ·.: :.". ··<~. ' ," 
.... · .·.:':: ···-:. ·: TEST RESULTS • · 
MOLDING MOISTURE, 0/o. . '?b.O 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, ·P.C.F. ~'!:>.'\ 
CBR @ 0.1" PENETRATION IZ.~.o 
'OtNS-~_-::?o/\~tt»~=: .. c.:.:=-~~~-- ·.· -.. , ~- .. ·-·-·--
DATE A,.'LCP .. Jt. . BY W\0 · 
DATE .. S~'t~1"1. 
. . BY ~'6 
. \ .. 
•i.,. 
\ .. ~ .. · 
.:· -~- . 
··:.: ; ... 
'',·,. 
.. ·~ .. 
; .. 
-: ·. 
·. ·\' . 
.. :·. 
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GENERAL TESTING METHODS 
·, . 






Method for soil investigation and sampling 
by auger borings (Tentative) 
Method for thin wall tube sampling of 
soils (Tentative) 
Method for penetration test and split 
. barrel sampling of soils (Tentative) 












\ '' ~. 
;.< .. ' ·.: 
·.· ,. ': ... 
... '•i,' 
'•, ·,. ,',.· 
. ' . . 
Grading Analysis 
Sieve analysis of fine and coarse 
aggregates 
. Amount of material finer than 
Wo. 200 sieve in aggregate 
Atterberg Limits 
Determining the liquid limit of soils 
Modified as follows: Substitute 
Casagrande grooving tool. Tests 
conducted from natural moisture 
content unless noted otherwise • 
Determining the plastic limit of' ;soils. 
Calculating the plasticity index of 
soils 
. . <~ ;;- :_,. 
·, . Specific Gr.avity 
. _: .. :. ' 
·-.~--~ '1 . 
I , ( '• 
:' -.·;·.,· 
Specific gravity of soils 
Modified as follows: 500 ML Pycnometer 
Expansion and CBR Tests 
' Expansion test and California Bearing 
Ratio (CBR) 
Compaction Test 
Moisture-Density relations of soils 
using a 101 rarmner and an 18" dr.op. 
Unified Soil Classification c • 
· ... ;·: 
. . ~ . . ' " . 
,. ,' ·: 
·. ~· -~ 
.· 
ASTM Designation: D 1452-63T 
ASTM Designation: D 1587-63T 
ASTM Designation: D 1586-64T 
AASHO Designation: T 27-60 
AASHO Designation: T 11-60 
AA5HO Designation: T 89-60 
·. 
;. ' ' 
. · .. '. 
. 
AASHO Designation: T 90-56 
AASHO Designation: T 91-54 
\- ·- ',i_·.· ' 
-.... 
', ' ' :, :: ~ I 
I • ~' 
·: <·: · · ·. AASHO Designation: T 100-60 
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In_ general, soil formations are commonly erratic and rarely uniform or 
regular. The boring logs indicate the approximate subsurface soil 
conditions encountered only at the drill holes. where the borings were 
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made at tll.e tiJ!leS designated on the logs and may not represent conditions_': _ 
at other locations or at other,dates. Soil conditions and water.levels 
may change with the passage of.time and co~!iJtruction methods'or improve.;; 
,·: '' 
, ments at the site; 
During construction,should subsurface conditions much different from 
those in the borings be observed, encountered, or ,otherwise indicated, 
_ we should be .advised immediately to review or .reconsider our recommen-
' . ·, 
dations in light of the new developments. 
If there is a substantial lapse of time between the submission of this 
report and the start of work at the site, or if conditions have changed 
due to natural causes, plan changes, or construction operations at or 
. adjacent to the site, it is recommended that this report ,be reviewed to 
determine .the applicability. of the· recommendations considering the time'· 
lapse anc.i the changed conditions • 
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